Present

The M107 CTT OPEN TIME TRIAL
Sunday, 28th May 2017
Promoted for and on behalf of Cycling Time Trials under their rules &
regulations
This is
Northumberland & Durham Cycling Association BAR Event

Event Secretary:

Mr Paul Wright
14 Battle View
Blaydon upon Tyne
NE21 4FR
Tel: 07773377138

Timekeeper:
Timekeeper:

Peter Schultz
Frances Schultz

EVENT HQ
Edmundbyers Village Hall will be open from 9am. Numbers at the HQ – please return
your number to the HQ afterwards. Post code is DH8 9NL. Please be respectful while
parking in the Village. Please note the start is 2.5 miles from the HQ so leave enough time
to get up to the Manor House Pub on the a68.

PRIZE'S
Prizes to be presented in the village hall immediately after the race.
Senior 1st - £25 2nd - £15 3rd - £10
Womens 1st - £25 2nd - £15 3rd - £10
Juniors 1st - £20 2nd - £10
Vet 40 1st - £20
Vet 50 1st - £20
Vet 60 1st - £20
Roadman 1st - £20 2nd - £10
Team (best 3 from each team) 1st £45 - 2nd £30 3rd - £15
Fastest Blaydon on TT Bike - £15
Fastest Blaydon on Roadbike - £15
.

Only one prize per rider, except for Team Prize/Blaydon Only Prizes.
•
•

Where a rider qualifies for two prizes, the highest value prize will be awarded.
If the prizes are of equal value, they will be awarded in the order shown on this page.

To enter the roadman cat you must not use Tri Bars, TT helmets or Wheels deeper than 60mm.

If you find that you can no longer ride, please contact Paul Wright at paul@blaydon.cc or text
07773377138 as soon as possible.

Course M107
*

Carterway Heads - Edmundbyers

*

9.9 Miles (Hilly)

*

Start outside the Manor House pub on the northbound side of the A68. Proceed north to Kiln Pit Hill crossroads.
Turn left (Riders take CARE) towards Slaley. Take the second turning left (Riders take CARE) towards the
Derwent Reservoir. Proceed past Carrics Picnic Area to T-junction with the B6306. Turn left (Riders take CARE)
and continue to the finish shortly before Edmundbyers.

*
*

Safety notes:
Vehicles of competitors / officials / marshals / helpers to be parked safely and without hindrance to other road
users.

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*

Riders:
Take extra care at road junctions, and particularly those when turning right. This includes no cutting of corners!
No U-turns to be made in the vicinity of the timekeeper.
No pre-race warming up on the A68 except on the circuit indicated in the start sheet.
Care by riders - do not cross the white line on left hand turns.
Care by riders at right hand bend on descent towards reservoir.
No dismounting by riders in finishing area..

*

Please shout your number as you pass the finishing timekeeper.

In the interests of your own safety, Cycling Time Trials and the event
promoters strongly advise you to wear a HARD SHELL HELMET that meets an
internationally accepted safety standard.
All competitors under the age of 18 years and/or Juniors must wear a
Protective Hard Shell Helmet.
It is recommended that a working rear light, either flashing or constant, is
fitted to the machine in a position visible to following road users and is active
while the machine is in use.

COURSE MAP

Northumberland & Durham Cycling Association Best All Rounder 2016
This event is a counting event in the N&DCA BAR for 2016. In order to be eligible for BAR
points your club or team must have affiliated to the N&DCA before the day of the race, if it
has not done so already. For information on how to do this, further information and current
standings please visit www.nanddca.org.uk or email admin@nanddca.org.uk

